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A Doldrums Diversion!
March 5, 2011

5:00 p.m.
1201 Rogers Road

on Cadle Creek
sailing and driving 

directions on page two
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  ISSUE 2

ARE YOU IN THE DOLDRUMS?

January and February have  you down in the dumps?

Are you waiting for Spring to finally arrive?

Are we sailors really a bunch of chumps

who need balmy breezes and sunshine to feel alive?

Well, here’s something to rouse you from winter hibernation.

A doldrums supper with a bunch of good friends:

a get-together and a happy celebration

to lift your sprits until wintertime ends.

The hosts for this party are Janet and Bruce.

The Georges will be all set to  entertain

CBC Sailors for supper, (just not Roasted Goose).

at their charming and cozy Edgewater domain

All you’ll really have to bring along is you

and an appetizer, a salad or dessert to share.

 Include your favorite beverage, wine or brew.

a good appetite and shed your care.

Saturday the fifth of March is the date

and Five o’clock in the afternoon the time.

Come to 1201 Rogers Road, and don’t be late

To miss this gathering would be a crime!

By Monday, February twenty eighth to save a place

call 443-203-6990 or e-mail bfjegeorge@comcast.net.

This event is sure to put a smile on your face

though sailing season won’t be here just yet.
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Directions by water: 
Rhode River red Flasher #2 is one mile WNW of West River red flasher #2. Cadle Creek is to the East just past Rhode River day-

mark R6. Two or three boats drawing  5 feet or less can anchor in Cadle Creek. If the wind is anything but from the SE anchoring in 
the bight just across the Rhode  from Cadle Creek is the most convenient. 

Directions by Land: 
From the West: Take Davidsonville Road (Rt. #424) South off Route #I-50. In three or four miles turn left onto Rt. # 214 (Central 

AVenue)  at the signal. Continue East until you pass a dead end sign (about 20 minutes). Take the second right after the dead end 
sign onto Rogers Road. The George’s home is at the end of the lane on the left.

From # I-97: head toward Annapolis but take the first right onto Aris T. Allen Blvd and then take the second exit onto Rt. #2 
(South).  Cross the South River, pass the Giant Food on your Right and turn left (East) onto Rt.  # 214. Follow the directions above 
to Rogers Road from #214.

From Rt #2  North: Turn West on Rt. #I-50 , cross the Severn and take the exit to Rt #2 South.  Cross the South River,  pass the 
Giant Food on your Right and turn left (East) onto Rt. # 214. Follow the directions above to Rogers Road from #214.

On Saturday, Feb. 12, 
Deb and Ken Coons, Marty and Joyce 

Suydam, and Prue and Bob Clopp 
celebrated Valentine's Day in style.  

The afternoon excursion to Baltimore 
began with a gourmet lunch at 

“Sotto Sopro” that served the best 
fried calamari on the East Coast.  

The six then went to see Center Stage's
 production of Harold Pinter's

 "The Homecoming."  
This Tony award winning play still has 

them thinking 
about the meaning of it all.

“Two slips for rent for CBC 
members or friends in 

Annapolis -Good Rates”
Steve Rogers has 

two larger slips in the Blue Heron Marina--
-At the far end of Back Creek accessible 

thru Mariner’s Point commmunity Parking lot 
at the end of Georgetown Road 

30 to 44 ft slips with electric and water---
no heads. 

(security gate prevents access so
 folks have to make an appointment )---

Also three-25 ft slips and one 
32 ft slip with deep water at 

716 Second St. in Eastport with 
heads/showers--3 minutes from the bay.

 Steve has an indirect web site at 
“Back Creek Marina” 

 Phone: 443-871-5610
 E-mail: Stevereng1@aol.com

 

VALUED MEMBERS OF CBC,
We’re getting an early (earlier) start this year.  Maybe its because we seem to have abandoned 
seasonal boundaries.  We now have several events in the off-season that are gaining in popular-

ity and that’s a good thing.  In any case, spring is still the traditional time for rounding up members 
and filling the bank account with those Dues checks. 

We’ve had moderate success in retaining a stable membership level; we gain a few and we lose 
some. 

We are committed to membership retention because we need the Experience and the Spirit of our 
long-time members!, so please take a moment to renew your membership using the attached form 
or use the form on our website.  Also, before you write “Same As Last Year” across the form please 

review your profile in the latest Directory and make sure that all your data is accurate. 
If life has taken you in a different direction, 

sold the boat, moved to West Palm Beach?  Let us know that also. 
I maintain a growing list of CBC alumni.

 Where will you ever get a better deal for $45.00?

NORM BOGARDE
CBC MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

To

 A
ll Members of the CBC 
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